Buy an “Advancing Geography Fund” Brick
Celebrate the AAG and Advance Geography • Make your Mark at Meridian Place

Your purchase of an ‘Advancing Geography Fund’ Brick can become a permanent part of the effort to advance geography. In honor of the AAG and to advance geography, the AAG is currently filling orders for personalized bricks named by donors of $1,500 or more. Proceeds go to the Advancing Geography Fund. Bricks will be placed on the walkway of Meridian Place (AAG headquarters) in Washington, DC. Your contribution is tax exempt.

Some suggestions for naming bricks are parents’ names, your institution, your name and organization, your and your spouse's names, or the name of a professor or mentor you wish to honor. Personalized bricks make a unique and lasting birthday, holiday or congratulatory gift. Buying a brick is a great way to make your mark at Meridian Place while you support efforts to advance geography.

Reserve your brick today by going to filling out the order form on this page. For questions, call Candida Mannozzi at 202-234-1450 or email cmannozzi@aag.org.

Mail or fax (202-234-2744) this form to the AAG, 1710 16th Street NW, Washington, DC 20009. You may also place your order by calling the AAG office at (202) 234-1450.

Name: _________________________________________________________
 e-mail: _________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________
Telephone: ________________________________________________________

INSCRIPTION (please print legibly):
First Line (Up to 20 letters upper case):
___________________________________________________________________
Second Line (Up to 20 letters upper case):
___________________________________________________________________
Third Line (Up to 20 letters upper case):
___________________________________________________________________

For multiple bricks, please make copies of this form.

□ Check enclosed for $_________ (make check payable to AAG, minimum $1,500 donation)
□ Charge $_________ to Visa/MC #_________________________ exp. ________ / ________
   Your Name: _________________________________________________________
   Signature: __________________________________________________________________

□ Bill me for three (3) installments of $500 each